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Mural artwork

From Terrebonne Heights to Mascouche Heights

The mural From Terrebonne Heights to Mascouche Heights was produced in the spring and installed in
August 2020 by the artists of Sautozieux.
The City of Mascouche warmly thanks the members of the Mascouche Historical Society, propelled by
SODAM, for their historical and iconographic research work and salutes the invaluable collaboration of
Robert Wood, Doreen Maguire, Catherine McCune, Mathieu Desbiens, Don Monahan and Chantal
Peterson (Festival des Arts de Mascouche).
The City of Mascouche also want to thanks the collaboration of Uniatox , owner of the building where the
work is installed.

PROPELLED BY

This project was carried out thanks to a financial contribution from the cultural development agreement
between the City of Mascouche and the Ministère de la Culture et des Communications.
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HARRY JOY
Harry Joy was born in England in 1867. Before immigrating to Canada at
the age of 36, he was a music hall actor, singer and Vaudeville dancer.
Newly arrived in Montreal, he put aside his love of the stage to earn a
living, first as a bank clerk and, two years later, to open a tailor shop on
Saint-Jacques Street. He marries Rose-Anna Coleman with whom he has 3
children: Mabel Ivy, Harry Lane and Norman.
In 1908, he bought a two-unit building on Saint-Hubert Street out of
bankruptcy for just over $ 1,000 and set up business and family there.
Insight or stroke of luck, in the spring of 1914, he sold everything for the
sum of $ 8,000 to the Terrebonne Gardens Land Company in exchange for
land north of Montreal. From then on, Harry Joy became a real estate developer. He continued to buy and
sell land north of Montreal with this company, in an underdeveloped area where Irish-born farming
families such as the Robinson and Phealans lived there.

Developing a project of this magnitude still requires financial resources
that Joy does not have. Separated from the Terrebonne Gardens Land
Company, he joined forces with Frank Edwin Fielding, a Montreal
engineer. Joy and Fielding will sell land and build cabins. From the
beginning of the 1920s, the Terrebonne Heights and Terrebonne Garden
sector was designated, where fewer than twenty families live
permanently, including his own, not to mention the summer visitors who
come by car or arrive from the Terrebonne station and ride the hill on
horseback. All thought they were in Terrebonne; they were surprised
when the time came to go to the notary, learning that they were in
Mascouche!
But sales were slower than expected and Fielding retired in 1923; the remaining lots are sold to
Montrealers Walsh, Lanker and Tucker. The economic crisis which followed the stock market crash of 1929
also affected him. Against all odds, he managed his project until 1939, when enormous financial difficulties
forced him to part with the last lots to be sold.
During those 25 years Harry Joy has cleared land, opened streets, built the Brook's General Store, helped
develop Mugford's Beach and so many other projects! We can say that he was a pioneer, the one who
made sure to give birth to this living environment, to create an oasis for these veterans of the First World
War. As early as 1920 he saw them settle with their families; their children in turn served in World War II.
Harry Joy died on May 23, 1949, at the age of over 80, here in this neighborhood he loved so much. The
family monument is in the Grace Anglican Church Cemetery.

Harry Joy
Photo : Collection Allen Joy

The First World War put a brake on all its activities, but everything
resumed in 1919. Its clientele, formed mainly of English speakers from the
southwest of Montreal, most of whom were soldiers and veterans, came
to settle in the summer 1920. They take advantage of the greenery, the
calm and the fresh air. These are our first Mascouchois vacationers!
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ALBÉRIC LALANDE
Albéric Lalande was born in Montreal in 1908. After classical and
theological studies at the seminaries of Joliette and Montreal, he was
ordained a priest at the age of 23 by Bishop Papineau in Joliette.
The first two years, he was assigned as vicar at Saint-Michel-des-Saints and
Sainte-Élisabeth, appointed chaplain in the Canadian Army from fall 1943
to summer 1946, then to the Congrégation Notre-Dame and Chapel
master of the cathedral.
In 1950, he became pastor-founder of the first English-speaking Catholic
parish of the diocese of Joliette: Our Lady of the Holy Rosary, where he
will be in office for 15 years and will return from 1968 to 1970.

In addition, wishing to have a parish and a school, the twenty or so
English-speaking Catholic families in turn founded the St Mary’s
Mission of Terrebonne-Heights in 1948. The first chapel is in the new
home of James McCune, a Brompton Street parishioner.
Redemptorist Father Raymond Fitzgerald celebrates the first mass
there.
In 1949, the year of the great forest fire, a military tent belonging to
Father Lalande's regiment was used as a place of worship, while
Father Cassidy acted as a missionary.
Construction of the church began in 1949 according to plans by
architects Gérard and René Charbonneau. It was consecrated two
weeks before the official arrival of Albéric Lalande at the end of August 1950. In fact, he lived with the
Théberge family until the presbytery was completed the following year.
The beginnings of a parish are always difficult financially. In 1957, the parish cemetery was built on rue
Archambault. It was not until the end of the decade that the decoration and installation of the church
pews was completed.
In the spring of 1965, we witness the blessing of the church bells; the third bell, in D, is a gift from Father
Lalande's family and displays the United Nations emblem. She was named Marie-Alice, in memory of her
sister, Alice Lalande dit Latreille, who died accidentally in 1961, while on a mission in Congo with the UN
Secretary-General and 14 companions.

Albéric Lalande
Photo : Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Parish

After World War I, Terrebonne-Heights, as it was called at the time, grew
rapidly. The Grace Anglican Church being somewhat distant, the
Anglophone Protestant families were quick to create, in 1928, a mission, then a chapel. In 1954, under the
leadership of, among others, Mrs. Margaret J. Hulme, St. Margaret's Church was established, which today
is a private elementary school.
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Around 1965, celebrations were introduced in French. Recognizing its bilingual character, Father JeanMarc Desrosiers, parish priest from 1978 to 1988, formalizes the French name of the parish: Notre-Dame
du Très-Saint-Rosaire.
In terms of education, the founding of an English-speaking Catholic mission opened a school on Joy Street
in 1948; a single class typical of row schools. She moved to Garden Street in the fall of 1952. Miss Lillian
Caroll and Thérèse Pontbriand were among the first teachers. Concerned about the quality of teaching,
the steps taken by the school administrator and parish priest Lalande allowed the arrival, in the fall of
1955, of teachers from the Congregation of the Sisters of Saint Anne, including Sister Robert Arthur,
Superior and Sister Claire Rita, Bursar.
In January 1957, the English-speaking Holy Rosary School opened. From then on, the small school on
Garden Street offered education in French.
For English-speaking Protestants, this is another group dealing with it. In 1949, following a meeting chaired
by Mr. Robert Thacker, it was agreed to build a new Protestant school; it is dedicated to Lewis King and
opened in the fall of 1950.
Albéric Lalande is chaplain of the Foyer Providence in Sainte-Élisabeth where he died in 1977. He was
buried in Sainte-Béatrix, where he was parish priest after leaving Mascouche in 1970.

Holy Rosary Church in 1964
Photo : Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Parish
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THOMAS WOOD
Thomas James Wood was born in 1907 in Shannon, near Quebec City,
where he attended St. Patrick's School. At the age of 17, he joined the
Montreal National Ports police where he remained for 42 years. He
married Mary in Montreal in 1935 and together they had two children:
Robert and Johanna. The year of her marriage, her father Harry, a major
in the Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery, and her mother, Johannah
O’Donnell, built a cabin in Terrebonne Heights. Their whole family
spends their summers in this small, typically English-speaking village.
When the streets become a little more passable throughout the year,
Thomas Wood comes to settle permanently. In fact, in 1957, he had a
residence built on Station Road.

At that time, Terrebonne Heights was growing, and the infrastructure
was deficient: in winter and spring, several streets were still muddy. Lack
of water is also a problem. During his first term, Thomas Wood presented
an improvement project for the entire neighborhood: installing an
aqueduct, widening ditches and paving the streets. In three years, the
work was completed.
His experience as a police officer also contributed to the creation of the
Mascouche police department, an investigation office and a municipal
court. Other issues arose during Thomas Wood's tenure including, among
others, the purchase of the old convent and its transformation into a
town hall, the establishment of the industrial park, and much more.
Mr. Wood puts a lot of effort into reconciling the people of his neighborhood with the City of Mascouche.
Designating the neighborhood “Mascouche Heights” has helped forge good ties. The arrival of a Parti
Québécois government in 1976 raised fears of a possible separation from Canada. A majority of
Anglophones then left for other provinces, giving way to Francophones who bought their homes. But
Robinson, Joy, Rawlinson, McCune, Thacker, Sullivan and others streets remind us that it was pioneer
English, Scottish and Irish families who gave birth and develop Mascouche Heights.
Thomas Wood died in 1986 at the age of 78. His funeral takes place at Holy Rosary Church. That year, the
newspaper La Revue wrote: "He was the type of the perfect gentleman. A pleasant business in public life
as in everyday life, he is remembered as a benevolent man always ready to devote himself. "

Thomas Wood
Photo : Ville de Mascouche

Thomas Wood was involved for more than twenty years in the
Mascouche Community Club, which organized recreational and sports activities in the neighborhood. In
1966, he was named an honorary member of the Canadian Legion in Terrebonne Heights. That same year,
he ran for municipal elections in Mascouche as a neighborhood councilor. He was elected and re-elected
for 16 years, until 1982, still with the same mayor, Mr. Gilles Forest.
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MELVIN SULLIVAN
Melvin Sullivan was born in 1906. As a young man, he married Jessie
Bardell, of Scottish origin. Together they have 3 children: Melvin jr,
Joan and Lynn. They then lived in the Rosemont district in Montreal
and Melvin was an electrical technician at Bell Canada.
World War II veteran Melvin Sullivan spent several summers in
Terrebonne Heights before relocating for good to English Road (now
Chemin des Anglais) in the early 1940s.
A special bond unites people in Terrebonne Heights: in the 1920s,
the first to settle there were English-speaking families of World War
I veterans; their children also fought in World War II.
In the mid-1930s, the owners of the area created the Mascouche
Community Club which, to encourage frank camaraderie, organized
recreational and sports activities. The club is located in a makeshift community venue on John Walsh's
grounds at the corner of English road and Poplar.

After Mel Sullivan was elected president of the Mascouche Community
Club in September 1944, the club was officially incorporated. The
following year, the corporation bought land on Poplar Road, now
Memorial Park, to build a chalet with a large hall, where in September
1945, a big party marked the return of WWII soldiers. Community life in
the neighborhood therefore revolves around the Mascouche Community
Club and the Terrebonne Heights branch of the Royal Canadian Legion,
created in the fall of 1945.
In 1946, Mel Sullivan was at the head of those who took steps to make Terrebonne Heights a village distinct
from Mascouche. Some believe, rightly or wrongly, that the Duplessis government fears the creation of an
English-speaking municipality in a French-speaking county. Others tried again in 1958, with no more
results. But in 1964-65, despite the favorable reception of the Mascouche municipal council, the Quebec
Ministry of Municipal Affairs again rejected the request.
At the end of August 1949, a big forest fire near the Grand'Ligne (the current Gascon road) got out of
control and destroyed everything in its path, including some twenty cabins. The danger being very great,
Mel Sullivan asks for the help of the soldiers of his former regiment who come to give strong hands.
Knowing the woods of Terrebonne-Heights well, Sullivan serves as a guide with a group of residents. To
contain the fire, a trench is dug, called the "Fire cut trail" which is later used as a walking path.

Melvin (Mel) Sullivan
Photo : Robert Wood

The season begins in the spring with a dance party: “the St. Patrick dance”
in Montreal, welcoming seasonal residents to summer activities, and ends
with “Field Day”, marking the departure of vacationers on the weekends
in Terrebonne Heights.
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Mascouche Community Club
Photo : Robert Wood

In 1959, the Mascouche Golf Club was inaugurated and Mel Sullivan received the title of honorary
president twice. At that time, the district had 3000 inhabitants. Mr. Sullivan also built houses on Sullivan
Street and moved to one with his wife, who stayed there for several years after her death in the fall of
1964, at the age of 58. Mel Sullivan is buried in the cemetery, opposite Grace Anglican Church.
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EMILY ET JIMMY ROBINSON
Emily Robinson is the wife of Frederick Lawrence
Robinson, one of the first Presidents of the First
Legion of Terrebonne Heights. The couple bake and
sell bread while operating a restaurant in a building
next to their house.

Jimmy and his brother Herbert develop the north of Garden Street,
build a bridge there that crosses the ravine, build houses and open an
artificial lake: Jimmy’s Beach. Jimmy and Herbert sell milk from
Sanitaire from l'Epiphanie dairy and deliver it to local customers with
the help of their employees Ron McAdam, Doug Tannahill and Bobby
Leuty. Initially, deliveries were made in a horse-drawn cart and later by
truck. Very helpful, it is said that Jimmy agreed to distribute the milk
even to families who could not afford it. Very interested in municipal
politics, Jimmy will work closely
with
municipal
councilor
Thomas Wood. Jimmy will also
be Lewis King School's first bus
driver. He is remembered as a generous man who was always ready
to lend a hand.

Jimmy Robinson's Milk Cart
Photo : Collection famille Robinson

William (Jimmy) Robinson
Photo : Robinson family

As for their son William (alias Jimmy), he started selling ice with his sled
from the age of 10. The Robinsons were among his many young men in
the neighborhood who took part in the war effort: after their father, in
1914-18, the three Robinson brothers served. Jimmy will remain there
from 1940 to 1947, his brother Herbert, who was in the United Nations,
served from 1951 to 1955 and finally, Ronald served one year, in 1945.
In all, it is 170 veterans of Terrebonne Heights who have participated in
the First and Second World Wars as well as the Korean War. We
understand better why the Royal Canadian Legion occupies such an
important place for the people of the neighborhood. In fact, on the
mural, Emily Robinson holds a bouquet of poppies in her hands: this
bouquet symbolizes all those brave citizens of Terrebonne Heights who
took part in the great armed conflicts of the 20th century.

Emily Robinson
Photo : Robinson family

One of their son, Ronald, works selling flowers from
the Moss family garden on Garden Street. He also
sells fertilizer and firewood with his horse-drawn
cart which he also uses to taxi.
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From left to right: Herbert, Emily, Frederick and Jimmy Robinson in June 1946.
Photo : Robinson family

Ronald (Ron) Robinson
Photo : Robinson family

Herbert (Herbie)
Photo : Robinson family
William (Jimmy) Robinson in 1941.
Photo : Robinson family
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LUCY
The character of Lucy is fictional, but it represents many aspects of the history
of Terrebonne Heights.
In her schoolgirl costume, she is reminiscent of the English Catholic School of
the Holy Rosary and the English Protestant Lewis King School, which, as of
1998, both came under the English Sir Wilfrid Laurier School Board. In 2004,
they merged to become Pinewood School with two campuses.
Through Lucy, we remember all these young people who went to swim and
have fun at the various artificial beaches in the area, of which Mugford's
beach, on Poplar Street, was the most popular. Through her, we remember
the young people who went to dance at Brook's Hall, who went to drink a
Coke at Rusty's or who went to cheer for the Terrebonne Heights Trojans
football team, or the Terrebonne Heights Eskimos hockey team.
Finally, little Lucy represents the vitality of Terrebonne Heights, its present
and its future. She is the young girl who inherits the memories of her ancestors to pass them, in turn, to
future generations.

Lewis King School grade 1 class in 1959-1960
Photo : Facebook page « The Heights » Terrebonne-Mascouche

